Auto Punch Wizard

1. Select image in OPEN IMAGE box. Then left click on next.

Select image in OPEN IMAGE box. Then left click on next.
Then left click on NEXT.

Change size of design or units measurement and then left click on NEXT.
Always turn on the PREVIEW COLOR REDUCTION. Left click on suggest allowing the software to do this for you automatically. Then left click on NEXT. To pan around image place cursor on image and right click and drag.
Classify Blocks: By changing the default setting you can change the fill type of a design from having one stitch direction to a varied stitch pattern.

Customize Stitch:
Step 1 - to delete unwanted areas by left clicking on the block and on Remove.

Step 2 - to change stitch out sequence by left click on a block and them moving it up or down.

Step 3 – sets the fill type to either Satin or Step Satin of each block. Left click on the block and then select desired fill type.

Then click NEXT to finish.